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Abstract

The following topics related to radionuclide transport in the vicinity of the repository in the 1996 performance

assessmentfor the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant are presented (i) mathematical description of models, (ii) uncertainty

and sensitivity analysis results arising from subjective (i.e., epistemic) uncertainty for individual releases, (iii)

construction of complementary cumulative distribution functions (CCDFS) arising from stochastic (i.e., aleatory)

uncertainty, and (iv) uncertainty and sensitivity analysis results for CCDFS. The presented results indicate that no

releases to the accessible environment take place due to radionuclide movement through the anhydrite marker beds,

through the Dewey Lake Red Beds or directly to the surface, and also that the releases to the Culebra Dolomite are

small. Even when the effects of uncertain analysis inputs are taken into accoun< the CCDFS for release to the

Culebra Dolomite fall to the left of the boundary line specified in the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s

standardfor the geologic disposal of radioactive waste (40 CFR 191, 40 CFR 194).
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1. Introduction

The Waste IsoIation Pilot Plant (WIPP) is under development by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) for the

geologic disposal of transuranic waste. This article describes the modeling of radionuclide releases from the

repository due to transport by groundwater flow and the construction of associated complementary cunndative

distribution fictions (CCDFS) for radionuclide releases to’ the Culebra Dolomite. The presented models and results

constitute part of the 1996 performance assessment (PA) for the WIPP and support a compliance certification

application (CCA) by the DOE to the U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA) for the certification of the WIPP

for the disposal of transuranicwaste.I~z Results described in this article are used in the construction of CCDFS for

comparison with the boundary line specified by the EPA in 40 CFR 191.2-5

Two types of release modes to the accessible environment are considered in the 1996 WIPP PA: (i) direct

release to the accessible environment, and (ii) groundwater release to the accessible environment. The direct

releases involve radionuclide movements to the accessible environment that take place at the time of a drilling

intrusion (i.e., cuttings, cavings, spallings, direct brine release) and are discussed in other articles.6-* The

groundwater releases involve the much slower releases that take place to the accessible environment due to

radionuclide transport in flowing groundwater and are the subject of this article and a following article.9 In

particular, the present article involves radionuclide transport in the vicinity of the repository and the following

article9 involves radionuclide transportto the accessible environment in the Culebra Dolomite.

At a conceptual level, the 1996 WIPP PA is underlain by three entities (EN1, EN2, EN3): EN1, a probabilistic

characterization of the likelihood of different fitures occurring at the WIPP site over the next 10,000 yr (Sect. 3,

Ref. 10); EN2, a procedure for estimating the radionuclide releases to the accessible environment associated with

each of the possible fotures that could occur at the WIPP site over the next 10,000 yr (Sect. 4, Ref. 10); and EN3, a

probabilistic characterization of the uncertainty in the parametersused in the definitions of EN1 and EN2 (Sect. 5,

Ref. 10). All three of these entities play a role in the radionuclide transport results presented in this article. In

particular,the following topics are considered: (i) models for radionuclide transportin the vicinity of the repository,

which constitutepart of EN2 (Sect. 4, Ref. 10); (ii) construction of CCDFS for radionuclide releases in the vicinity of

the repository, which involves the probability space for stochastic uncertaintyassociated with EN1 (Sect. 3, Ref. 10;

Ref. 11); and (iii) uncertainty and sensitivity analysis to assess the implications of uncertain analysis inputs, which

involves the probability space associated with EN3 (Sect. 5, Ref. 10; Ref. 12).

When viewed formally, EN2 is defined by a functionf of the form
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f(%) = fc(%) + f,sl+kh(%)]+fbf?{%fsP[xstJfB(xst)]7fB(xst))

+ fi%[% h(h)] +h+% h(m)]+ f+% h(%)]

+fs-T{xs,,o>fs-F(xs,,o)7fN-P[xstyfB(xs,)]}7 (1)

where x~i- particular fiture under consicleratio% x~f,o- i%tureinvolving no drilling intrusions but a mining event at

thesame timetminaSinxs~, &(xst) - cuttings and cavings release to accessible environment forx~t calculated with

CUTTINGS_S, ~~(X~f) - two-phase flow results calculated for x~twith BRAGFLO; in practice, ~~(x~t) is a vector

containing a large amount of information), &[x~f, ~~(x~t)] - spallings release to accessible env~onment for x~t

calculated with the spallings model contained in CUTTINGS_S; this calculation requires BRAGFLO results (i.e.,

{ ~ [ ~ ( )],~B(x~,)] - dfiect brine release to accessible env~onment for xwh(xst))as‘nPut,fDBR Xst, M ‘W, B ‘W

calculated with a modified version of BRAGFLO designated BRAGFLO_DBR; this calculation requires spallings

results obtained from CUTTINGS_S (i.e., f~p[x~l, fB (xJ]) and BRAGFLO results (i.e., fB(x~t)) as inPut,

f~B~,i, fB(xsf )] - release ~owh afiy~te marker beds @ accessible envfionment for XN calculated wi~ NUTS;

this calculation requires BRAGFLO results (i.e., ~B(x~~))as input, fDL[x~t, fB(xs~)] - release through Dewey Lake

Red Beds to accessible environment for X,t calculated with NUTS; this calculation requires BRAGFLO results (i.e.,

~B(xst)) as input, fs~.t, fB(x#)] - release to land s~fa~e due to b~ne flOWUPa plugged borehole for xx calculated

)with NUTS or PANEL; this calculation requires BRAGFLO results (i.e., ~B(x~~))as input, ~~.~(x~fjo - Culebra

flow field calculated for x~t,o with SECOFL2D, fN_p~~t, fB(x~~)] - release to Cnlebra for X$t calculated with

NUTS or PANEL as appropriate; this calculation requires BRAGFLO results (i.e., fB(xJ) as input,

( , ) [ fB(x~t)]} - ~owdwaterfs-~{x.i,(), &F % O , fN-P x,,, transport release through Culebra to accessible

environment calculated with SECOTP2D; this calculation requires SECOFL2D results (i.e., f~.flx~t,o)) and NUTS

or PANEL results (i.e., fN_p[x~t, fB(xJ]) as input X~t,o is used as an argumentto f~_T because drilling intrusionsare

assumedto cause no perturbationsto the flow field in the Culebra (Sect. 4, Ref. 10).

The partictdar components off in Eq. (1) considered in thk presentation aefMB, fDL, fs aIdfN-p, wififMB, fDL

and fs corresponding to the estimation of releases to the accessible environment due to radionuclide transport

through anhydrite marker beds, through the Dewey Lake Red Beds and to the surface, respectively, and fN_p

corresponding to the estimation of releases to the Culebra Dolomite. The components fs_F and f&” in Eq. (1)

correspond to the estimation of brine flow in the Culebra Dolomite and radionuclide releases to the accessible

environment due to radionuclide transportthrough the Culebra Dolomite, respectively, and are discussed in Ref. 9.

The mathematical formulations of the other components of f appearing in Eq. ( 1) (i.e., fc, fB, fsp, f~BR) are described

in other articles.b~’~13



The computational evaluation of f~B, fDL andfs is carried out by the NUTS program and uses brine flow results

calculated with the BRAGFLO program (Fig. 2, Table 2, Ref. 10; Ref. 13). The computational evaluation of fN_p is

carried out by the NUTS or PANEL program depending on the particular situation (i.e., value for x~t) under

consideration and, again, uses brine flow results calculated with the BRAGFLO program. The NUTS progra% and

hence the definitions of f~B, fDL, fs and fN.p (when appropriate) 1Sunderlain by a system of partial differential

equations described in Sects. 2-4; the PANEL progra~ and hence the deftition of fN.p (when appropriate), is

underlain by a system of ordinary differential equations as described in Sects. 5-7; and both NUTS and PANEL are

underlainby radionuclide solubilities as described in Sect. 2.

At a conceptual level, determination of the CCDFS for releases to the accessible environment associated with

fMB, fDL and fs and also to the c~ebra Dolomite for fN-p involves evaluation of the following integral (Sect. 42

Ref. 10):

(2)

where M = MB, DL, S or N–P depending on whether f~B, fDL, fs or fN_p is under consideration,

)11‘R{fM[xst>fB(xst = 1 if f~[x.si >fB (xst )] > R ~d o if f~[x.t, fB (X.t )] s R, d.f is the density function

associated with the probability space (S~t, ~ St,pJ for stochastic uncertainty (Sect. 3, Ref. 10; Ref. 11), and

prob~Rel > R) is the probability that a release greater than size R will occur. Typically, R is expressed in the

normalized units defined by the EPA (Eq. (1), Ref. 10), although other possibilities exist (e.g., releases of individual

radionuclides in Ci’s or Bq’s). In practice, the preceding integral is too complex to allow a closed-form evaluation.

As a result, the 1996 WIPP PA uses the Monte Carlo procedure indicated below to estimate this integral (Sect. 4,

Ref. 10; Sects. 10, 11, Ref. 11):

where x~t,i,i = 1, 2, . ... nS = 10,000, corresponds to a random sample of size nS = 10,000 from the sample space S~t

associated with the probability space (S~l, ~ ~t,pJ for stochastic uncertainty. The evaluation of the preceding

approximation to produce CCDFS for fN_p is discussed in Sect. 9. The corresponding CCDFS for f~B, fDL andfs are

degenerate (i.e., have a probability of zero of exceeding a release of size zero) as these release modes produced no

releases to the accessible environment in the 1996 WIPP PA (Sect. 10). The construction of CCDFS for the other

release modes is discussed in additional articles.b~8J’~14

When the effects of imprecisely-known analysis inputs are included, the representations for the release modes

funder consideration become f~x~f, x~u, B(x~t, xsu )] for M = MB, DL, S or N–P, where X,U is an element of the
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sample space S~Uassociated with the probability space (S~u, J ,U,p,u) for subjective uncertainty (Sect. 5, Ref. 10;

RetI 12). The possibIe vah.tesfor x~Ulead to distributions of releases for both specific Mures x~l and also for the

CCDFS that result from integrating over all possible values for X,P In the 1996 WIPP PA, these distributions are

approximated by using Latin hypercube sampling15to generate a mapping from S~Uto analysis outcomes of interest

(Sect. 5, Ref. 10; Sect. 8, Ref. 12). The generation and presentation of this mapping is usually referred to as

uncertainty analysis. Once generated, this mapping can be explored with sensitivity analysis techniques based on

examination of scatterplots, regression analysis, and correlation analysis (Sect. 3.5, Ref. 16). Uncertainty and

sensitivity analysis results for releases to the Culebra are presented in Sects. 8 and 9. As previously indicated,

releases through the anhydrite marker beds, through the Dewey Lake Red Beds and to the surface were zero even

when the effects of subjective uncertainty were incorporated into the analysis. Uncertainty and sensitivity analysis

results for the other release modes are available in additional articles.Gjg>9, *4>17~18

2.

the

This article is based on material contained in Sect,

NUTS: Mathematical Description

4.3, Sect. 4.4 and Chapt. 11 of Ref 19.

The following system of partial differential equations is used to model radionuclide transport in the vicinity of

repository for EO, E1 and E2 conditions, where EO designates undisturbed conditions, E1 designates a single

drilling intrusion through the repository that penetrates pressurized brine in the Castile F% and E2 designates a

single drilling intrusion through the repository thatdoes not penetratepressurized brine in the Castile Frn

pGP (1)

–s1 =;(CS1)+CWI – ~GP~p

peP (1)

(4)

(5)

for 1 = 1, 2, . ... nR, where Vb = Darcy velocity vector ((m3/m2)/s = m/s) for brine (supplied by BRAGFLO from

solution of Eqs. (2) - (7) of Ref. 13), Cbl = concentration (kg/m3) of radionuclide 1 in brine, Csl = concentration

(kg/m3) of radionuclide 1in solid phase (i.e., not in brine), with concentration defined with respect to total (i.e., bulk)

formation volume (only used in repository; see Fig. 1, Ref. 13), S1 = linkage term ((kg/m3)/s) due to

dissolution/precipitation between radionuclide 1in brine and in solid phase (see Eqs. (6) - (9)), $ = porosity (supplied

by BRAGFLO from solution of Eqs. (2) - (7) of Ref. 13), Sb = brine saturation (supplied by BRAGFLO from

solution of Eqs. (2) - (7) of Ref. 13), kl = decay constant (s–l ) for radionuclide 1,F’(Z) = @ radionuclide p is a

parent of radionuclide 1}, nR = number of radionuclides, and IXis the dimension dependent geometry factor in Eq. (8)

of Ref. 13. The 1996 WIPP PA uses a 2-dimensional representationfor fluid flow and radionuclide transportin the

vicinity of the repository with u defined by the element depths in Fig. 2 of Ref. 13. Although omitted from the

4
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notation for brevity, the terms et, v~, & CS1,S1,O and sb are fimctions a(x, Y), vb(x, Y, t), Cbl(x, Y, t), CSI(L Y, 0,

S{x, y, t), $(x, y, f) and Sb(x, y, t) of time t and the spatial variables x, y. The two preceding equations are defined

and solved on the same computational grid used with BRAGFLO for the solution of Eqs. (2) - (7) of Ref. 13 (Fig. 1,

Ref. 13).

Radionuclides are present in both brine (Eq. (4)) and in an immobile solid phase (Eq. (5)). Radionuclide

transporttakes place only by brine flow (Eq. (4)). A maximum radionuclide concentration in brine is assumed for

each element (see SfiBr, Ox, H) in Table 1). Then, each individual radionuclide equilibrates between the brine and

solid phases on the basis of the maximum concentration of its associated element and the mole fractions of other

isotopes of this element that are included in the calculation. The linkage between the brine and solid phases in Eqs.

(4) and (5) is accomplished by the term S1,where

S1 = 8(T – t)Dti(S~> cb>~l(())~%

if 0< Dl~(S~ , cb,~~(~)) ~ C@(l) / ($sb )>0 <‘b

= 6(T - O[c.,El(i) 1 (&$b)]”ql

if O< C@(Z) / ($Sb) < Dl~(ST, cb,El(l) )>0 <‘b

= 6(T – t)Dv_(ST> cb,El(l))MFbl

if Dzf(ST, cb,El(l)) <0, 0< Sb

= O otherwise

with

Sfillr(t), ox(l), El(z)]=

cb,El(l) =

.

k =E(i)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

maximum concentration (kg/m3) of element El(l) in oxidation statementOx(l) in brine type

Br(t), where El(Z) denotes the element of which radionuclide 1 is an isotope, Ox(l) denotes

the oxidation state in which element El(Z) is present, and Br(t) denotes the type of brine

present in the repository at time t (see Table 1 for definition of SfiBr, Ox, El) in units of

moL/l; a conversion to kg/m3 is required for use in conjunction with Eqs. (6) - (9) through

the definition of DZflST,cb,~~(~)~ Eq. (10))

concentration (kg/m3) of element El(l) in brine (i.e., sum of concentrations of radionuclides

thatare isotopes of same elements as radionuclide 1,where k=E(z) only if k is an isotope of

element El(Z,))

x Cbk (lo)
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Dtj(ST,Cb,E1(0) = difference (kg/m3) between maximum concentration of element El(Z) in brine and existing

concentration of element El(Z) in brine

= L$~[&(t), ~X(l),~(z)] - %,El(l)

MFP[ = mole fkaction of radionuclide 1in phasep, where p = b - brine andp =s - solids

= Cpl e~[ / ~ cb~ Cikfk

keE(l)

CMI = conversion factor (mole/kg) from kilograms to moles for radionuclide 1

(11)

(12)

S(~–t) = Dirac delta fimction (s-l) (i.e., i3(~-t) = O if ~ # t and
L

5(T -f)dT = 1).

Although omitted for brevity, the terms S1,cb,~l(~ C~,EI(QMF,l, MFbi, $ and Sb are functions of time t and spatial

variables x, y. The Dirac delta fimction, 5(z–t), appears in Eqs. (6) - (8) to indicate that the adjustments to

concentration are implemented instantaneously within the numerical solution of Eqs. (4) - (5) whenever a

concentration imbalance is observed.

The velocity vector Vb in Eq. (4) is defimed in Eq. (4.2.71) of Ref. 13 and is obtained from the numerical

solution of Eqs. (2) - (7) of Ref. 13. If B denotes an arbitraryboundary (e.g., the land withdrawal boundary) in the

domain of Eq. (4) (i.e., Fig. 1, Ref. 13), then the cumulative transport of Cl(t,B ) of radionuclide 1 ffom time O to

time t across B is given by

Cl(t, B )=
IIL 1Cl (x, y, t) a(X,Y)Vb (x, y, t). n(x,y)ds dt,

where n(x, y) is an outward pointing unit normal vector and
$

- ds denotes a line integral over B.

(13)

The system in Eqs. (4) - (5) models advective radionuclide transportdue to the velocity vector vb. Although the

effects of volubility limits are considered, no chemical or physical retardation is included in the model.

Also, molecular diffision is not included in the model, with this omission having little effect as the radionuclides

under consideration have molecular diffision coet%cients on the order of 10–10 m2/s and thus can be expected to

move approximately 10 m over 10,000 yr due to molecular diffusion. Mechanical dispersion is also not included,

with this omission having little effect on the final results due to the uniform initial radionuclide concentrations

assumed within the repository and the use of time-integrated releases in assessing compliance with 40 CFR 191.13

(Refs. 4, 5).



3. NUTS: Radionuclides Transported

The WIPP is projected to contain, 135 distinct radionuclides.22-24 Of these, 47 are regulated by 40 CFR 191,

with 25 having more than 0.001 EPA units at some point in time over the 10,000 yr regulatory period (Table 2). In

addition, several unregulated isotopes with short half-lives exist that have significant inventory and decay to

regulated radionuclides. Inclusion of these radionuclides resulted in a list of 33 radionuclides for possible

radionuclide transportin the vicinity of the repository (Table 2).

With the exceptions of 14C, 137Cs,147pw90sr and 232u, the radionuclides in Table 2 belong to the following

decay chains:

238PUk

242Pu+ 23*U+ 234U+230Th +22bRa +21!Pb (14)

2MCm\

252Cf+ 248Cm+ 2aPu + 24% + 23?J + 2s2Th+ 228Ra (16)

245Cm+ 241Pu+ 241Am+ 237Np+ 233U+ 229Th. (17)

As solution of Eqs. (4) - (5) for this many radionuclides and decay chains is a very time-consuming process, the

number of radionuclides for direct inclusion in the analysis had to be reduced. To this end, the indicated

radionuclides and decay chains were carefully examined to determine the minimum number of radionuclides

required to appropriately assess the WIPP’S compliance with 40 CFR 191.

Initially, radionuclides with low EPA inventories or short half-lives were dropped from consideration. In

particular, radionuclides having maximum EPA inventories less than or equal to the maximum inventory of 237Np

were dropped from consideration. The sum of the maximum EPA units dropped from consideration was 1.6 EPA

units, which is approximately 0.010/0of the total EPA units in the repository. Nearly the entire inventory of these

radionuclides would have to be released from the repository to produce a situation with the potential to cause a

violation of 40 CFR 191. If conditions occurred that could cause such a large release of these radionuclides, then

large releases of other more importantradionuclides would also occur and dominate the size of the total release.

Although 137CSand 90Sr have large initial inventories, they were dropped from consideration because of the

rapidity with which their initial inventories decayed to less than 1 EPA unit (i.e., 136 yr for 137CSand 128 yr for

90Sr). Short-lived, and therefore unregulatedradionuclides, at the top of decay chains were examined to determine if

their decay could significantly increase the inventory of important radionuclides, with this examination resulting in

7
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the decision to retain 241Pufor inclusion in the analysis. At this point, the following 10 radionuclides accounting for

98.9% of the initial EPA units in the waste remained (Fig. 1):

238pu+ 234U+ 230Th (18)

24]~ + 241Am-+ 2331.J+ 229n (19)

242PU,240Pu,239PU. (20)

The remaining 10 radionuclides were then further reduced by combining radionuclides that have similar decay and

transportproperties. In particular, 234U, 230Th and 239Pu were used as surrogates for the groups {234U, 233U},

{23~h, 229Th} and {242Pu, 239Pu,240Pu}, with the initial inventories of 234U, 230Th and 239Pubeing redefined to

account for the additional radionuclide(s) in each group. In redefining the initial inventories, the individual

radionuclides were combined on either a mole or Curie basis (i.e., moles added and then converted back to Curies or

Curies added directly). In each case, the method that maximized the combined inventory was used, i.e.; 233Uwas

Curie added to 234U,240Puwas Curie added to 239Pu,242Puwas mole added to 239Pu,and 229Thwas Curie added to

230Th. In addition, 24*Puwas mole added to 241Ambecause it has a half life of 14 years and will quickly decay to

241f@ and neglect of this ingrowth would underestimatethe 241Aminventory by about syo (Table 3). The outcome

of thisprocess was the following 5 radionuclides and 3 simplified decay chains:

24’* 238Pu+ 234U+ 230Th,23’pu, (21)

which were then used with Eqs. (4) - (5) for transport in the vicinity of the repository and also for transportin the

Culebra Dolomite9, with Pu-238 omitted tiom transportin the Culebra due to its short half life (i.e., 87.7 yr).

4. NUTS: Numerical Solution

Eqs. (4) - (5) are numerically solved by the NUTS program20~25 on the same computational grid (Fig. 1,

Ref. 13) used by BRAGFLO in the solution of Eqs. (2) - (7) of Ref. 13. In the solution procedure, Eq. (4) is

numerically solved with S1= Ofor each time step, with the instantaneousupdating of concentrations indicated in Eqs.

(6) - (9) and the appropriate modification to C~lin Eq. (5) takingplace after the time step. The solution is carried out

for the 5 radionuclides indicated in Eq. (19).

The initial value and boundary value conditions used with Eqs. (4) - (5) are given in Table 4. At time t = O(i.e.,

year 2033), the total inventory of each radionuclide is assumed to be in brine; the volubility constraints associated

with Eqs. (6) - (9) then immediately adjust the values for C~~x, y, t) and C~z(x,y, t) for consistency with the

constraintsimposed by S~Br(t), Ox(Z),El(l)] and available radionuclide inventory.

The nR partial differential equations in Eq. (4) are discretized in two dimensions and then developed into a

linear system of algebraic equations for numerical implementation. The following conventions are used in the



representationof each discretized equation: (i) the subscript b is dropped from cb~, with the result thatthe unknown

fimction is represented by Cl, (ii) a superscript n denotes time (tn), with the assumption thatthe solution Cl is known

at time tn and is to be advanced (i.e., computed) at time tn+1, (iii) the grid indices are i in the x-directio% j in the

y-direction, and are identical with the BRAGFLO grid indices; fractional indices refer to quantitiesevaluated at grid

block interfaces, and (iv) each time step by NUTS is equal to 20 BRAGFLO time steps, which results because

BRAGFLO reported (i.e., stored) results (i.e., Vb, ~, Sb) every 20 time steps. The following finite difference

discretization is used for the ~ equation in each grid block i,j:

‘R,i,j

At–[

n+l

}{

n

}] { }

n+l

~i,j~bi,j Cl,i,j - ~i,jsbi,J Cl,i,j S C~,i,j+ ‘R,i,j ~i,] bz,J ( s ~+’ ~c;;:kp>‘1– ‘R,i,j ~i,l bi,j

pEP(l)

(22)

where qb is the grid block interracialbrine flow rate (m3/s) and VR is the grid block volume (m3). The quantityqb is

based on vb and CYin Eq. (4), and the quantity VR is based on grid block dimensions (Fig. 1, Ref. 13) and cx

The interracial values of concentration in Eq. (21) are discretized using the one-point upstream weighting

method (Ref. 26), which results in

( ()9;jil/2,j o i+] c~t~j + 1 – w i+l cfzl*l,j ) ( ( ) ‘+’)– 4~~!l/2,j o ic~r:]l,j + 1 – Q i Cl,i,j

‘R,i,j

[( H

n+l n

1] [ I

n+l
——~ $i,jsbi,j Cl,i,j - ~i,jsbi,j Cl,i,j S Cl,i,j ~~+ ‘R,i,j ~ i,] bi,J

where (o derives from the upstreamweighting for flow between adjacent grid blocks and is defined by

(23)

[

1 if flow is from grid block i – 1,j to grid block i, j
@i =

O otherwise

9



{

1 if flow is from grid block i,j–1 to grid block i, j
(j)j =

O otherwise.

By collecting similar terms, Eq. (22) can be representedby the linear equation

AC~l~~_I+ BCfI~ll,j + DC’~zf] + EC~t~’l,j + FC~Z~~+I= Rl,i,j ~

where

A = –~jq~~~-1/2 , ()
B = –miq~~!l/2,j, E =(1–~i+l)q~,~~l/2,j, F= l–~j+l 9~~~+1/2, ,

(24)

+ ‘i+191,T1 1/2,
j

‘R,i,j

(}

n+l

m

n+l

‘~ ‘$i,jsbi,J + ‘R,i,j $i,jsbi,j ?q

‘R,i,j
Riij =–—

{
At @i,jSbi,j Cl,i,j>> }n-vR,i,j($i,jS&,j)n+’ ~c~~~~p.

peP(l)

Given the form of Eq. (24), the solution of Eq. (4) has now been reduced to the solution of nR x nG linear algebraic

equations in nR x nG unknowns, where nR is the number of equations for each grid block (i.e., the number of

radionuclides) and nG is the number of grid blocks into which the spatial domain is discretized (Fig. 1, Ref. 13).

The system of partial differential equations in Eq. (4) is strongly coupled because of the contribution from

parental decay to the equation govetig the immediate daughter. Consequently, a sequential method is used to

solve the system in which radionuclide concentrations are solved for by starting at the top of a decay chain and

working down from parent to daughter. This implies thatwhen solving Eq. (24) for the ~ isotope concentration, all

parent concentrations occurring in the right hand side term R are known. The resulting system of equations is then

linear in the concentrations of the ~ isotope. As a result, solution of Eq. (4) is reduced from the solution of one

algebraic equation at each time step with nR x nG unknowns to the solution of nR algebraic equations each with nG

unknowns at each time step, which can result in a significant computational savings.

The matrix resulting from one-point upstreamweighting has the following structuralform for a 3 x 3 system of

grid blocks and a similar structurefor a larger number of grid blocks:



1
1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1 2 3 4567 8 9

Xxox
Xxxox
Oxxoox
Xooxxox

Xoxxxox
Xoxxoox

Xooxxo
Xo xxx

11

where ~ designates possible nonzero matrix entries, and O designates zero entries.

sb-ucturearezero. Because of fiiss~cme, abanded direct eltination solver (Sect.

Entries outside of the banded

8.2.1, Ref. 26) is used to solve

the linear system for each radionuclide. The bandwidth is minimized by indexing equations fwst in the coordinate

direction having the minimum number of grid blocks. The coefficient matrix is stored in this banded structureand all

tilll coefficients calculated during the elimination procedure are contained within the band structure.Therefore, for

the matrix system in two dimensions, a pentadiagonal matrix of dimension IB W x nG is inverted instead of a full

nG x nG matrix, where IB W is the band width.

The numerical implementation of Eq. (5) enters the solution process through an updating of the radionuclide

concentrations in Eq. (23) between each time step as indicated in Eqs. (6) - (9).

The numerical solution of Eqs. (4) and (5) also generates the concentrations required for the numerical

evaluation of the integralthatdefines Cl(t, B ) in Eq. (13).

Additional information on NUTS and its use in the 1996 WIPP PA can be found in the NUTS users manua125

and in the analysis package for Salado transport calculations.20 Further, additional information on dissolved and

colloidal actinides is given in Ref. 27.

5. PANEL: Mathematical Description

A relatively simple mixed-cell model is used for radionuclide transport in the vicinity of the repository when

connecting flow between two drilling intrusions into the same waste panel is assumed to take place (i.e., an E2E1

intrusion). With this model, the amount of radionuclide 1contained in a waste panel is representedby

zdAl / d = –rbCbl – klAl + LPAP

pcP(l)

(25)



where Ait) = amount (mol) of radionuclide 1in waste panel at time t, Cbl(t) = concentration (mol/m3) of radionuclide

1in brine in waste panel at time t (see Eqs. (26) - (27)), rb(t)= rate (m3/s) at which brine flows out of the repository

at time t (supplied by BRAGFLO from solution of Eqs. (2) - (7) of Ref. 13), and 11 and P (1) are defined in

conjunction with Eqs. (4) - (5).

The brine concentration Cbtin Eq. (25) is defined by

Cbl(t)= ST[Br(t),Ox(2), El(l)] MFl (t)

if ~T[&(t),ox(z),~z(z)]< ~ ~~ (f)/~~(f)

keE(l)

where

MFl(t) = mole fraction of radionuclide 1in waste panel at time t

(26)

(27)

(28)

v~(t) = volume (m3) of brine in waste panel at time t(supplied by BRAGFLO from solution of Eqs. (2) - (7)

of Ref. 13),

and S~Br(t),Ox(l),El(l)] and E (1) are defined in conjunction with Eqs. (6) - (10). For use in Eqs. (26) and (27),

S~Br(t), Ox(&El(I)] must be expressed in units of mo~l. In words, Cbl(t)is defined to be the maximum brine

concentration specified in Table 1 if there is sufficient radionuclide inventory in the waste panel to generate this

concentration (Eq. (26)); otherwise, Cbl(t) is defined by the concentration that results when all the relevant element

in the waste panel is placed in solution (Eq. (27)).

Given rb and Cbl, evaluation of the integral

Rl(t) =
[

%cbldt (29)

provides the cumulative release Rz(t) of radionuclide 1from the waste panel through time t.

The preceding model was used in two ways in the 1996 WIPP PA. First, Eq. (29) was used to estimatereleases

associated with E2E1 intrusions (Sect. 8). Second, with rb set to a very small number and yb set to a fixed value,
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Eqs. (26) - (27) were used to estimate radionuclide concentrations for use in the estimation of direct brine releases

(Sect. 10, Ref. 8).

6. PANEL: Radionuclides Transported

When used for E2E1 intrusions, the results in Eqs. (25) - (29) were calculated for all isotopes of americitq

curiurq neptuniw plutoni~ thorium and uranium in Table 2. Then, the release was converted to 234U, 239Pu,

230Thand 2qlAm as indicated in Table 3 for transportin the Culebra. when used to SUppOrt the dCLdatlOIl of direct

brine releases, Eqs. (25) - (27) were used to obtain time-dependent concentrations for all isotopes of the preceding

elements in Table 2 that have EPA release limits. Then, these individual concentrations were used to obtain an

overall concentration (EPA units/m3).

7. PANEL: Numerical Solution

The results in Eqs. (25) - (29) are numerically evaluated by the PANEL model.28 For E2E1 intrusions, the

initial values are the inventories of the isotopes of americi~ curiurq neptuni~ plutoni~ thorium and uranium

in Table 2 at the time of the E1 intrusion; these inventories for intrusions at 100, 350 and 10,000 yr are listed in

Table 2. For use as part of the direct brine release calculations, the initial values are the values for Al (0) (i.e., fort=

Oyr) in Table 2 for the radionuclides with EPA release limits.

A discretization based on 50 yr or smaller time steps is used by PANEL to evaluate the results in Eqs. (25) -

(29). Specifically, Eq. (25) is evaluated with the approximation

,

4(L2+1) = 4(L) –
[f:+’ ]

Vb(T)dT] Cbl(tn) – A1(~n)q(-k.&) + GZ(L,L+I ), (30)

where Gl(tn,tn+ 1) = gain in radionuclide 1 due to the decay of precursor radionuclides between tnand tn+1 (see Eq.

(31)) and At= tn+l - tn = 50 yr. As the so!ution progresses, values for Cb~tn)are updated in consistency with Eqs.

(26) - (27) and the products rb(tn)Cb~tn)are accumulated to provide an approximation to Rl in Eq. (29).

The term Gl(tn,tn+l) in Eq. (30) is evaluated with the Bateman equations,29with PANEL programmed to handle

up to 4 succeeding generations of a given radionuclide (i.e., decay chains of length 5). As a single example, if

radionuclide 1is the third radionuclide in a decay chain (i.e., 1= 3) and the two preceding radionuclides in the decay

chain are designated by 1= 1 and 1=2, then



G3(tn, tn+1) = 12 A2(tn)[exp(-Z2M) - q(-~@)l/ (~3- k)

+k112A1(fn){[exp(–~lA~)l/[(~2fiI)(~3h )1
+ [exp(–12At)]/ [(X3 – lz)(kl – k2)]

+[exp(–L3At)]/[(kl –k3)(k2 –k3)]} (31)

in Eq. (30).

Additional information on PANEL and its use in the 1996 WIPP PA calculations can be found in the PANEL

user’s manua128and the analysis package for Salado transportcalculations.20

8. Release to Culebra: Uncertainty and Sensitivity Analysis

Radionuclide releases to the Culebra Dolomite were calculated with the NUTS and PANEL programs for the

300 Latin hypercube sample (LHS) elements in Eq. (7) of Ref. 12. In turn, these programs used brine flow patterns

calculated by BRAGFLO for the corresponding sample elements as input (Table 6, Ref. 11). Six sets of BRAGFLO

calculations were used to support the estimation of radionuclide releases to the Culebra: EO (i.e., undisturbed

conditions), E1 intrusion at 350 yr, E1 intrusion at 1000 yr, E2 intrusion at 350 yr, E2 intrusion at 1000 yr, and E2E1

intrusionwith the E2 intrusion at 800 yr and the E1 intrusion at 2000 yr (Table 5). In turn, the preceding BRAGFLO

calculations were used to supply brine flows for use in calculations with NUTS or PANEL (Table 5). In particular,

the BRAGFLO results for EO conditions were used as input to calculations with NUTS for radionuclide transport

under undisturbed conditions. Further,the BRAGFLO results for E1 and E2 intrusions at 350 yr were used as input

to NUTS calculations for intrusions at 100 yr and also at 350 yr. For the 100 yr intrusion, the flow patternused in

NUTS subsequentto the intrusion is assumed to be the same as the flow patternpredicted by BRAGFLO subsequent

to an intrusion at 350 yr. Similarly, the BRAGFLO results for E1 and E2 intrusions at 1000 yr were used as inputto

NUTS calculations for intrusions at 1000, 3000, 5000, 7000 and 9000 yr, with the calculations for transport

subsequentto intrusionsat 3000, 5000, 7000 and 9000 yr performed with the flow patternsobtained from 1000 yr on

in the BRAGFLO calculations. As described in Table 6 of Ref, 11, each potential NUTS calculation was preceded

by a preliminary screening calculation to determine if a fidl NUTS calculation was required, with full NUTS

calculations only being performed for sample elements that had the potential to result in radionuclide releases to the

Culebra or the accessible environment. Finally, the BRAGFLO results for the E2E1 intrusion were used as input to

PANEL for calculations in which the second (i.e., El) intrusion was assumed to be in place at 100,350, 1000,2000,

4000,6000 and 9000 yr. Again, the assumption is made thatthe flow patternsafter the intrusions at 100, 350, 1000,

4000, 6000 and 9000 yr are the same as the flow patterns after 2000 yr in the BRAGFLO calculation for the E2E1

intrusion.

Radionuclide release from the repository to the Culebra depends on both the amount of brine flow and the

amount of radionuclide thatcan be transportedin this flow. Radionuclides are assumed to exist in five statesthatcan
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be transported from the repository by flowing groundwater: dissolved, humic colloids, microbial colloids, mineral

fragment colloids, and actinide intrinsic colloids. Typically, the concentration in each of these statesis a function of

one or more sampled variables (Table 1, Fig. 2). The “Total” concentrations in Fig. 2 are the concentrations used in

the NUTS and PANEL calculations to determine releases from the repository to the Culebra. In the computational

implementation of the analysis, the concentrations in Fig. 2 are only realized in individual computational cells if

there is adequate inventory in the cell to produce this concentratio~ otherwise, the concentration is set by assuming

all of the relevant element is present in the brine contained in that cell. The effect of invento~ depletion due to

radioactive decay can be seen in the structure of the total concentration curves in Fig. 14 of Ref. 8. Further, the

concentrations are a timction of whetherrepository conditions are dominated by Salado or Castile brine (Table 1).

Radionuclide releases to the CSdebra only occur for sample elements for which BRAGFLO predicts nonzero

brine flows from the repository to the Culebra. For most sample elements, brine flow from the repository is zero or

very small (Fig. 44, Ref. 18) and so little or no radionuclide transport takes place (Fig. 3). For El and E2E1

intrusions, most of the release takes place over a relatively short period of time and then continues at a reduced rate

or stops entirely. This behavior results from (i) an initial 200 yr period during which an open borehole exists

between the repository and the brine pocket, (ii) a subsequent 1000 yr period in which the borehole over its entire

length has permeability k = 1W, x = BHPRA4 (see Table 1, Ref 12, for the definition of BHPRM and other variables

discussed in this presentation), and (iii) a reduction of the permeability below the repository to k = lCF/10, x =

BHPRA4, after 1200 yr (Table 8, Ref. 13). For the E2E1 intrusion and a few sample elements, a release occurs

before the El intrusion due to brine flow up the borehole associated with the preceding E2 intrusion. Most sample

elements result in little or no release for E1 and E2E1 intrusions due to limited brine flow (Fig. 44, Ref. 18). Even

fewer sample elements result in releases for E2 intrusions; again, this is due to limited brine flow from the repository

to the Culebra (Fig. 44, Ref. 18). However, given equal-sized brine flows, an E2 intrusion will produce a larger

release than an E1 or E2E1 intrusion because solubilities in Salado-dominated brines are higher than solubilities in

Castile-dominated brines (Fig. 2). This behavior results in the largest release curves in Fig. 3 for E2 intrusions

exceeding the largest release curves for El and E2E 1 intrusions.

Results are presented in Fig. 3 for only two of the intrusion times used in the ~TS and PANEL calculations

indicated in Table 5. A summary of the cumulative releases over 10,000 yr for all intrusion times is given in Fig. 4.

As should be the case, the size of the release decreases with increasing intrusion time due to increased time for

radioactive decay and decreased time for transport horn the repository to the Culebra. However, at all times, most

sample elements result in no significant releases to the Culebra. I

The total normalized releases in Figs. 3 and 4 are based on Am-241, Pu-238, Pu-239, U-234 and Th-230 (Figs.

5- 7). At early times (i.e., 100 and 350 yr), the release tends to be dominated by Am-241, with an additional

contribution from Pu-238 at very early times. With increasing time, Am-241 is lost due to decay and the release is

dominated by Pu-239 due to its long half life and large inventory.
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The occurrence of releases for E2 intrusions is dominated by BHPRM (Fig. 8). For small values of BHPRM,

there is not enough flow down the borehole to fill the intruded waste panel with brine and so a release up the

borehole to the Culebra will not take place (Sect. 6, Ref. 18). A similar effect also occurs for the logarithm of

anhydritepermeability (ANHPRM) (Fig. 8).

For El intrusions,releases tend to be associated with larger values for the logarithm of the bulk compressibility

of the brine pocket (BPCOMP) (Fig. 9). This association occurs because increasing BPCOMP tends to increase the

brim flows from the brine pocket to the repository (Fig. 11, Ref. 18), thus increasing the likelihood thatthe intruded

waste panel will fill with brine. There is also a tendency for the size of the release to the Cldebra to increase as

BHPRM increases (Fig. 9). This effect results because increasing BHPRA4 increases both the amount of brine that

flows down the borehole from overlying formations and the amount of brine that flows up the borehole from the

brine pocket. However, due to the effects of BPCOMP, less influence is exerted by BHPRM in determiningwhether

or not a release occurs thanis the case for the E2 intrusion.

Due to the large number of zero releases, a stepwise regression analysis is not very revealing as a sensitivity

analysisprocedure for El and E2 intrusions. However, the greater number of nonzero releases associated with E2E1

intrusionsmakes stepwise regression analysis a possibility for this intrusionmode (Table 6). The regression analyses

in Table 6 were performed with the STEPWISE prograrq Jo, 3I r~.~msfo~ed data,32and the requirementsthata

variabIe have an a-vaIue of 0.02 to enter a regression modeI and an cx-vaIueof 0.05 to be retained in a regression

model (Sect. 3.5, Ref. 16).

In constructing the regression models in Table 6, the candidate independent variables included the original

sampled variables and also the solubilities for individual elements (i.e., SOLAMC, SOLPUC, SOLTHC, SOL UC,

where AM, PU, TH and U designate americi~ plutoniuq thorium and uranium, respectively, and C designates

Castile brine; see Table 6, Ref. 8). As a reminder, elemental solubilities change as a function of brine type (i.e.,

Salado or Castile) and several sampled variables (Table 1). By including the actual solubilities used in the PANEL

calculations for E2E1 intrusionsratherthan only the sampled variables, the effects of the actual volubility used in the

calculation will be shown. In interpretingthe analysis results, two properties of the analysis should be kept in mind.

First, calculations for E2E1 intrusionsuse the solubilities for Castile brine. Second, the solubilities in Tables 1 and 6

are only realized if there is a sufficient quantity of the element in the waste panel; otherwise, the amount of material

thatcan go into solution is limited by the amount present. Such inventory limits occur for both Am-241 and Pu-238.

The regressions in Table 6 for the individual radionuclides and also for the total release in EPA units are very

similar. In particular, the releases are dominated by BHPRM and BPCOMP, with the size of the release tending to

increase as each of these variables increases. These positive effects result because increasing BHPRM tends to

increase the rate at which the intruded waste panel tills with brine due to flow down the borehole, and increasing

BPCOMP tends to increase the rate at which the intruded waste panel fills with brine due to flow up the borehole
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horn the brine pocket. Also, increasing BHPRM reduces resistance to flow in the borehole from the brine pocket to

the waste panel and also from the waste panel to the Culebra. The third variable selected in most analyses is the

volubility for the radionuclide under consideration (i.e., SOLAMC, SOLPUC or SOL UC), with release size tending to

increase as volubility increases. However, the effect of volubility is less thanthat of BHPRM and BPCOMP, which is

due in part to the significant number of observations thathave no brine flow, and hence no radionuclide release, to

the Culebra.

In addition, positive effects are indicated for initial pressure in brine pocket (BPINTPRS), pointer variable for

selection of brine pocket volume (BPVOL) and ANHPRM, and negative effects are indicated for corrosion rate for

steel under inundatedconditions in the absence of C02 ( WGRCOR) and pointer variable for microbiaI degradation of

cellulose ( WMICDFLG) (Table 6). Increasing BPINTPRS and BPVOL increases the amount of brine that flows from

the brine pocket to the repository (Table 4, Ref. 18), and increasing ANHPRM increases the amount of brine that

flows from the anhydritemarker beds to the repository (Table 2, Ref. 18; also Tables 8.2.2, 8.2.3, Ref. 19). In both

cases, the ultimate effect is to increase the rate at which the intruded waste panel fills with brine. In contrast,

increasing WGRCOR and WMICDFLG decreases the rate at which the waste panel fills with brine. For WGRCOR,

this effect results fi-om an increased loss of brine due to corrosion; it is also possible that the resultantincreased gas

flow up the borehole may retard the filling of the waste panel due to brine flow down the borehole. For

WMICDFLG, the negative effect results primarily from reduced brine flow during the initial 200 yr period that an

open borehole is assumedto exist between the brine pocket and the waste panel (Fig. 7, Ref. 18).

For perspective, scatterplots for BHPRM, BPCOMP and the Am-241 release are given in Fig. 10. No releases

tend to result for small values of BHPRM and BPCOMP due to a failure to fill the intruded waste panel with brine.

Further,given that a release takes place, the size of this release tends to increase as each of BHPRM and BPCOMP

increases. Similar patternsalso occur for the other radionuclides and the total release. The uncertainty that derives

from BHPRM and BPCOMP tends to swamp out the uncertaintyassociated with solubilities (Fig. 11). In particular,

although a positive relationship can be discerned between volubility and the size of the nonzero releases, there is a

large amount of variation around this trend.

9. Release to Culebra: CCDFS

The CCDFS for release to the accessible environment are constructed conditionally on individual LHS elements

by randomly sampling futures from the probability space (S$t, L$ .f, PJ associated with stochastic uncertainty as

indicated in Eq. (3) (Sects. 10, 11, Ref. 11). The outcomes of this procedure for cuttings, spallings and direct brine

release are presented in other articles.6, s For groundwater releases to the accessible environment due to transport

through the Culebra, a two-step procedure is used. First, time-dependent release rates to the Culebra are constructed

for each isotope and each randomly sampled future (Tables 7, 8). Second, these release rates are then used in
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conjunction with Culebra transportresults calculated with the SECOTP2D program to estimate a normalized release

to the accessible environment for each randomly sampled fntnre.9 Once these normalized releases are estimated,

construction of the CCDF for transport through the Culebra to the accessible environment is straightforward. This

section considers only the first step of this procedure, the determination of time-dependent release rates to the

Culebra.

The actual radionuclide releases into the Culebra calculated with NUTS and PANEL use the “Total”

concentrations in Fig. 2. The division of the release into dissolved and colloidal components in Table 8 is done to

facilitate later transportcalculations in the Culebra9 and has no effect on the release into the Culebra. The fractions

fCEO, fCEl and fCE2 in TabIe 7 are used to partition the release into the Culebra back into its dissolved and

colloidal components. Humic colloids are assumed to transportexactly the same as dissolved radionuclides33, with

the result thatfCEO, fCEl and fCE2 are set to O for humic colloids. In the computational implementation of the

analysis for transport in the Culebra described in Ref. 9, this results in the same SECOTP2D results being used for

both dissolved radionuclides and humic colloids. Values for fCEl and fCE2 are obtained by forming the ratio of

corresponding colloidal and total concentrations in Fig. 2 (Fig. 12). As EOand E2 conditions are both dominated by

Salado brine,fCEO is assumed to equal corresponding values for fCE2, although the definition of fCEO has no impact

on the analysisbecause no releases to the Culebra occur for undisturbedconditions.

Conditional on a given LHS element and a given future of the form in Eq. (1) of Ref. 11, cRT(j, k, 10,000) in

Table 8 gives the total cumulative release to the Ctdebra over 10,000 yr of element k of decay chain j. These

individual releases can then be converted into a total normalized release, which is used in the construction of the

corresponding CCDF for normalized release to the Culebra. This construction follows the same procedure and uses

the same randomly-sampled fitures as used to construct CCDFS for cuttings, spallings and direct brine release.b~s

Specifically, 10,000 randomly-sampled futures are generated for each LHS element (Sect. 10, Ref. 11); the

corresponding 10,000 normalized releases to the Culebra are evaluated (Table 8), and the resultant CCDF is

constructed (Sect. 11, Ref. 11) (Fig. 13), which results in 100 CCDFS for each of the three replicates (Sect. 8,

Ref. 12).

With one exception, all the CCDFS in the left frame of Fig. 13 fall beneath the boundary line for release to the

accessible environment. As a reminder, a release to the Culebra at the repository is not a release to the accessible

environment. The boundary line specified in 40 CFR 191.13(a) is referred to to help the reader assess how much

attenuationmight be required during transport in the Culebra to result in compliance. As shown by Fig. 13, most

sample elements produce releases into the Culebra that would require no attenuationto be in compliance with 40

CFR 191.13(a). A similar patternis also shown by the other two replicates (Fig. 14), with three CCDFS crossing the

boundary line for replicate R2 and no CCDFS crossing for replicate R3 (although 2 CCDFS come close to the

boundary line).
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The distributions of CCDFS in Figs. 13 and 14 show a distinct structure,with one group (Group 1) of CCDFS

emerging from the ordinate at a probability close to 1, another group (Group 2) emerging at a probability close to

0.25, and a final group (Group 3) emerging at probabilities close to 0.15. There are only a few Group 1 CCDFS.

These CCDFS result from sample elements that have a nonzero E2 release. Their relatively low likelihood of

occurring (i.e., 15 out of 300 sample elements) results because most sample elements result in no brine release, and

hence no radionuclide release, to the Culebra for E2 intrusions. However, due to the high drilling rate, an E2 release

to the Culebra is almost certain to take place (i.e., a probability very close to 1) if E2 intrusions result in brine flow

fi-om the repository to the Culebra. The relatively large releases for Group 1 CCDFS derives fi-om two sources.

First, releases for E2 intrusions are calculated with the solubilities for Salado dominated brines, which tend to be

higher than the solubilities for Castile dominated brines (Fig. 14, Ref. 8). Second, an additional E2 release is

included for the first intrusion into each waste panel for a given future x~t (Table 8). As a result, the release to the

Culebra for a typical future X.t will be the sum of a number of individual E2 releases. Again, the high drilling rate

results in most futures involving intrusionsinto a number of different waste panels (Table 1, Ref. 11).

The Group 2 CCDFS result from LHS elements thathave El releases to the Culebra but no E2 releases. As the

probability of a given drilling intrusion penetratingpressured brine is 0.08 (actually, an E1 intrusion only occurs if

the borehole penetrates a nondepleted pressurized brine pocket and plugging pattern 2 is used, which makes the

effective probability of penetrating pressurized brine approximately (0.08)(0.68) = 0.05; see Sects. 3.5, 3.6,

Ref. 11), these CCDFS emerge from the ordinate at a lower probability than the Group 1 CCDFS. The Group 2

CCDFS tend to have smaller releases than the Group 1 CCDFS for two reasons. First, the El releases used in the

construction of the Group 2 CCDFS are calculated with solubilities for Castile dominated brine, which tend to be

lower than the solubilities for Salado dominated brine used in the calculation of E2 releases (Fig. 14, Ref. 8).

Second, the likelihood of fhtures X~fthathave multiple intrusions that give rise to releases to the Culebra is less for

the Group 2 CCDFS than for the Group 1 CCDFS. Each E1 intrusion associated with a future x~t gives rise to either

an E1 or an E2E1 release (Table 8). However, because the probability of penetrating pressurized brine is 0.08, a

given future will not have very many intrusionsthat penetrate pressurized brine (Table 2, Ref. 11). In contrast, the

typical futurewill have many E2 intrusionsthatpenetratedifferent waste panels.

The Group 3 CCDFS result from LHS elements that have E2E1 releases but no El or E2 releases. Because

E2E1 releases require two drilling intrusions into a waste panel with at least one of these intrusions penetrating

pressurized brine, the Group 3 CCDFS emerge from the ordinate at a lower probability thanthe Group 2 CCDFS. As

for the Group 2 CCDFS, the releases for Group 3 CCDFS are calculated with solubilities for Castile dominated

brines. Due to the requirement for multiple drilling intrusions into a single waste panel to produce an E2E1 release

(Table 8), individual fdures are less likely to have multiple releases in the constriction of Group 3 CCDFS than in

the construction of Group 2 CCDFS.
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The Group 3 CCDFS show an interesting structure, with most CCDFS having an abrupt change in slope at

probabilities of approximately 0.04 and 0.02. As examination of Fig. 15 shows, this behavior is due to Am-241, with

the Am-24 1 CCDFS showing a patternthat exactly matches the indicated changes in slope. These changes in slope

are probably resulting from a change in the dissolved concentration of Am-241 from being volubility limited (i.e., by

S0LAA4C) to being inventory limited (Fig. 14, Ref. 8). When concentration is volubility limited, the size of an E2E1

release changes smoothly as a fimction of the time of the intrusion thatproduces the E2E 1 conditions; similarly when

concentration is inventory limited, the size of an E2E1 release again changes smoothly as a function of the time of

the intrusion thatproduces the E2E1 conditions. It is the switch from futures with releases dominated by inventory

limited concentrations to futures with releases dominated by volubility limited concentrations thatmaybe producing

the changes in slope. It is also possible thatthe patternmaybe due in part to futures thathave different numbers of

E2E1 intrusions.

The 90th and 50thquantile curves for release to the Culebra are quite stable across the three replicates (Fig. 16);

the 10th quantile is degenerate for all three replicates (i.e., replicates Rl, R2 and R3 produce 27, 25 and 25

degenerate CCDFS, respectively). In contrast, the location of the mean for releases above 0.1 EPA units shows a

considerable amount of vanability across the three replicates (Fig. 16). The mean above about 1.0 EPA units for

each replicate is being determined by a few (i.e., 1, 2 or 3) CCDFS. As a result, the means for the individual

replicates and the mean across all three replicates are being determined by a few outliers and, thus, tend to be

unstable. The nonrepresentativeness of the means for release to the Culebra provides an indication of why means

associated with skewed distributions are not very informative quantities. Typically, selected quantiles provide more

insight into the natureof a distribution, and especially a skewed distribution, thana mean.

As shown by the distributions in Fig. 15, Am-241 and Pu-239 are the dominant contributors to the CCDFS for

release to the Culebra, with the largest releases coming from Pu-239. Lesser contributions are made by Th-230 and

U-234, with the contribution from Th-230 tending to be larger thanthatfi-omU-234.

As was done for the cuttings, spallings and blowout release CCDFS,6J8 a sensitivity analysis can be performed

on the expected release to the Culebra for the CCDFS for the individual isotopes and also for the CCDFS for total

release (Table 9). The dominant variables are BHPRM and BPCOMP, with these variables consistently selected first

and second in the regression analyses in Table 9. The expected values increase as each of BHPRM and BPCOMP

increases. The positive effect for BHPRM results from facilitating the filling of the repository due to brine flow

down an intrudingborehole and reducing resistance to flow both into the repository ffom a brine pocket and from the

repository to the Culebra. The positive effect for BPCOMP results from increasing brine flow from a brine pocket to

the repository and then from the repository to the Culebra. Typically, small positive effects are indicated for the

solubilities for the individual elements (i.e., SOLAMC, SOLPU, SOL UC). As most releases occur in association with

drilling intrusions involving pressurized brine, it is the solubilities for Castile dominated brines that are being

selected in the regression analyses. In addition, positive effects are also indicated for BPINTPRS, BPVOL and
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ANHPRM. Increasing each of these variables tends to increase the amount of brine entering the repository (Table 3,

Ref. 18). Negative effects are indicated for JYGRCOR and WMICDFLG. Increasing WGRCOR tends to decrease the

amount of brine in the repository by increasing the amount of brine that is consumed by corrosion. Increasing

WMICDFLG tends to decrease the amount of brine in the repository by preventing brine flow from the brine pocket

to the repository during the 200 yr period subsequent to an EI intrusion in which an open borehoIe exists between

the repository and the brine pocket (Fig. 7, Ref. 18).

For perspective, scatterplots involving BHPRM, BPCOMP and total reIease to the Culebra are given in Fig. 17.

In consistency with the regression results (Table 9), the release tends to increase as BHPRM and BPCOMP increase.

Further, zero reIeases tend to be associated with small values for these variables, with the association being more

pronounced for small values of BHPRM.

10. Other Release Pathways

No releases occurred above the Culebra due to brine flow up the shaft or a borehole; thus,fDL andf~ in Eq. (1)

are zero in the 1996 WIPP PA. No substantive releases to the marker beds were observed (Fig. 18); further, no

numerically significant releases to the accessible environment due to transportthrough markerbeds took place, with

the result thatfMB in Eq. (1) is also zero.

11. Discussion

At a conceptual level, radiormclide releases in the vicinity of the repository were treated in the same manner as

direct releases to the accessible environment. Thus, the general comments made in the discussions for the direct

releases also apply to releases in the vicinity of the repository.6~8

No releases to the accessible environment took place due to radionuclide movement through the anhydrite

markerbeds, through the Dewey Lake Red Beds or directly to the surface. Further,releases to the Cnlebra Dolomite

were small. Even when the effects of both subjective and stochastic uncertainty are taken into account, the CCDFS

for radionuclide releases to the Culebra generally fall below the boundary line specified by the EPA in 40 CFR 191.

Thus, the 1996 WIPP PA indicates that compliance with 40 CFR 191 can be achieved without the retardingeffects

of the Culebra.

Whether or not a radionuclide release to the Culebra occurs for a given drilhng intrusion is dominated by

whether or not the repository fills with brine. If the repository does not fill with brine, then inflowing brine from

either the anhydritemarkerbeds or the brine pocket in the Castile Fm cannot flow from the repository to the Culebra;

rather,this brine will simply spread out in the repository.



For E2 intrusions (i.e., drilling intrusions that do no penetrate pressurized brine in the Castile Fro), borehole

permeability (BHHU4) is the dominate factor in determining whether or not a release to the Culebra will occur. In

particular, high values for BHPRM permit sufficient brine to flow down the borehole to fill the repository (Sect. 6,

Ref. 18) and also reduce resistance to brine flow up the borehole once the repository (or, at least, the intrudedwaste

panel) is brine saturated. Due to the high permeabilities assigned to the disturbed rock zone in the 1996 WIPP PA,

there is significant connectivity between the waste panels (Sect. 8, Ref. 18); thus, brine flowing into the repository

may not remain in the waste panel thatit enters.

For El intrusions (i.e., drilling intrusions that penetrate pressurized brine in the Castile Fro), brine pocket

compressibility (BPCOMP) also affects brine flow fiorn the repository to the Culebra due to its influence on the

amount of brine that flows from the brine pocket to the repository. Further, BHPRM affects E1 intrusions for the

same reasons that it affects E2 intrusions and also by reducing resistance to brine flow from the brine pocket to the

repository. For E1 intrusionsin the 1996 WIPP PA, an open borehole is assumed to exist between the brine pocket

and the repository for 200 yr after the drilling intrusion (Table 8, Ref. 13), with substantialbrine flow fi-omthe brine

pocket to the repository taking place over this 200 yr period. However, this flow is prevented when sufficiently high

pressures exist in the repository over the 200 yr period that the open borehole exists, with the existence of such

pressures being determined primarily by the extent to which the microbial degradation of cellulose (W141CDF’LG)

takes place (Sect. 7, Ref. 18). The indicated effects for BHPRM, BPCOMP and WMICDFLG derive from subjective

uncertainty.

The 1996 WIPP PA also considers E2E1 intrusions (i.e., an E2 intrusion followed by an El intrusion into the

same waste panel). The brine flows from the brine pocket to the repository and also fi-om the repository to the

Culebra tend to be larger for E2E 1 intrusions than for E1 intrusionsbecause the initial E2 intrusion has the potential

to lower repository pressure and thus allow more brine flow from the brine pocket to the repository during the 200 yr

period thatan open borehole exists.

For a given brine flow to the Culebra, the size of the associated radionuclide release is determined by

radionuclide volubility (i.e., SOLAMC, SOLPUC, SOL THC, SOL UC, SOLAMS, SOLPUS, SOLTHS, SOL Us, see

Table 6, Ref. 8). The largest brine releases to the Culebra tend to occur for El and E2E1 intrusions; however, the

largest radionuclide reIeases occur for E2 intrusions. This reversal occurs because the solubilities for Salado-

dominated brines (i.e., SOLAMS, SOLPUS, SOLTHS, SOL U$) tend to be higher than the solubilities for Castile-

dominated brines (i.e., SOLAMC, SOLPUC, SOLTHC, SOL UC), with the higher Salado-dominated solubilities being

used in the calculation of releases to the Culebra for E2 intrusionsand the lower Castile-dominated solubilities being

used in the calculation of releases to the Culebra for E1 and E2E1 intrusions (Fig. 2). In contrast, El and E2E1

intrusions are more likely to result in radionuclide releases to the Culebra than E2 intrusions because, when the

effects of subjective uncertainty are taken into account, E1 and E2E1 intrusions are more likely to have nonzero

brine flows from the repository to the Culebra.
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The uncertainty in the radionuclide solubilities derives from subjective uncertainty. However, whether Salado-

dominated or Castile-dominated solubilities will be used in conjunction with a given drilling intrusion in the

construction of CCDFS for release to the Culebra derives from stochastic uncertainty. In particular, drilling intrusion

properties associated with the vector X,t from the sample space S,t for stochastic uncertainty determines the

solubilities used in conjunction with each drilling intrusion associated with x~t. Further, such solubilities may be

time-dependent due to radionuclide depletion resulting from radioactive decay (i.e., SOLAMC, SOLPUC, . ... SOL US

are maximum solubilities that are only realized if sufficient radionuclide inventory is present) or the change of a

given drilling intrusionfrom an E2 intrusion to an E2E1 intrusion due to the occurrence of a later El intrusion in the

same waste panel.

The radionuclide releases to the Culebra obtained in the 1996 WIPP PA are smaller thanthe releases obtained in

earlier PAs.34-36 This decrease is due primarily to reduced solubilities and smaller brine flows horn the repository to

the Culebra.

Ultimately, radionuclide releases to the Culebra have no effect on assessing compliance with the EPA’s release

limits in 40 CFR 191 in the 1996 WIPP Pa because no radionuclide transport was predicted to take place from the

release point in the Culebra above the repository to the boundary with the accessible environment.9
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

Fig. 7.

Fig. 8.

Fig. 9.

Time-dependent radionuclide inventories expressed in EPA units (i.e., the normalized unitsused in showing
compliance with 191.13(a)) for entire repository (Refs. 21, 22): (1a) radionuclides included in groundwater
transport calculations, and (lb) radionuclides not included in groundwater transport because of low
inventory or short half-life. All radionuclides shown are included in estimates of cuttings and cavings and
spallings; direct brine releases included all except Sr-90, Cs- 137, Pb-2 10, Ra-226, and Pa-231.

Elemental concentrations (EPA units/m3): (2a) Salado-dominated brines, and (2b) Castile-dominated brines
(key: AW Pu, Th, U correspond to americimq plutoni~ thoritq urani~ DIS, HUM, MIC, MIN, INT,
TOT correspond to dissolved, humic colloids, microbial colloids, mineral fi-agment colloids, actinide
intrinsic colloids and total).

Cumulative normalized release fi-om repository to Culebra Dolomite for El, E2 and E2E1 intrusionsat 350
and 1000 yr.

Cumulative normalized releases over 10,000 yr from repository to Culebra Dolomite for El, E2 and E2E1
intrusions, with the indicated intrusion times corresponding to the time of the El intrusion for the E2E1
intrusion.

Cnn-ndativenormalized reIeases of individual isotopes over 10,000 yr from repository to Culebra Dolomite
for El intrusionsat 350 and 1000 yr.

Cumulative normalized releases of individual isotopes over 10,000 yr from repository to Culebra Dolomite
for E2 intrusions at 350 and 1000 yr.

Cumulative normalized releases of individual isotopes over 10,000 yr from repository to Culebra Dolomite
for E2E1 intrusionswith the El intrusion at 350 and 1000 yr.

ScatterPlots for normalized release to Culebra Dolomite over 10,000 yr for an E2 intrusion at 1000 yr
versus BHPRM andANHPRM.

ScatterPlots for normalized release to Culebra Dolomite over 10,000 yr for an El intrusion at 1000 yr
versus BPCOMP and BHPRM.

Fig. 10. ScatterPlots for normalized release of Am-241 to Culebra Dolomite over 10,000 yr for an E2E1 intrusion
with the E1 intrusion occurring at 1000 yr versus BHPRM and BPCOMP.

Fig. 11. ScatterPlots for normalized release of individual radionuclides (i.e., Am-241, Pu-239, U-234, Th-230) to
Culebra Dolomite over 10,000 yr for an E2E1 intrusion with the El intrusion occurring at 1000 yr versus
the volubility for the individual radionuclides (i.e., SOLAMC, SOLPUC, SOLUC, SOLTHC in Table 6,
Ref. 8).

Fig. 12. Fraction of total radionuclide concentration in brine (EPA units/m3) attached to microbial, mineral fragment
and actinide intrinsic colloids: (12a) Salado-dominated brines, and ( 12b) Castile-dominated brines (key:
A~ Pu, Th, U correspond to americiuq plutoni~ thori~ uraniuny MICF, MINF, INTF correspond to
microbial fraction, mineral fragment fi-action,actinide intrinsic fraction).

Fig. 13. Distribution of CCDFS for normalized release to Culebra Dolomite over 10,000 ym (13a) CCDFS for
replicate R1, and ( 13b) mean and percentile curves obtained by pooling replicates R1, R2 and R3.

Fig. 14. Distributions of CCDFS for normalized release to the Culebra Dolomite over 10,000 ~ (14a) replicate R2,
and ( 14b) replicate R3.

Fig. 15. Distributions of CCDFS for replicate R1 for normalized release of individual radionuclides (dissolved and
colloidally-transported) to Culebra Dolomite over 10,000 yr.

Fig. 16. Outcome of replicated sampling for distribution of CCDFS for normalized release to the Culebra Dolomite
over 10,000 yr: (16a) mean and percentile curves for individual replicates, and ( 16b) cotildence intervals
(CIS) on mean curve obtained from the three replicates.
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.

Fig. 17. ScatterPlots for expected normalized releases associated with individual CCDFS for total release to the
Culebra Dolomite versus BHPRM and BPCOMP.

Fig. 18. Normalized inventory in marker beds (TEPATMB7): (18a) for undisturbed conditions, and (18b) an El
intrusionat 1000 yr into lower waste panel.
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inventory or short half-life. All radionuclides shown are included in estimates of cuttings and cavings and
spallings; direct brine releases included all except Sr-90, Cs- 137, Pb-210, Ra-226, and Pa-231.
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and 1000 yr.
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F]g. 7. Cumulative normalized releases of individual isotopes over 10.000 yr from repository to Culebra Dolomite
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Fig 11. Scatterplots for normalized release of individual radionuclides (i.e., Am-241, Pu-239, U-234, Th-230) to

Culebra Dolomite over 10,000 yr for an E2EI intrusion with the El intrusion occurring at 1000 yr versus
the volubility for the individual radionuclides (i.e., SOLAMC, SOLPUC, SOLUC, SOLTHC in Table 6,
Ref. 8).
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Fraction of total radionuclide concentration in brine (EPA units/m3) attached to microbhl, mineraIfra.gnent
and actinide intrinsic colloids: (12a) Salado-dominated brines, and ( 12b) Castile-dominated brines (key:
Am, Pu, Th, U correspond to americium, plutonium, thorium, uranium, MICF, MINF, NIT correspond to
microbial fraction, mineral t%gment tlaction, actinide intrinsic fraction).
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Fig. 13. Distribution of CCDFS for normalized release to Cuiebra Dolomite over 10,000 YK (13a) CCDFS for
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Fig. 18. Normalized inventory in marker beds (TEPATMBT): (18a) for undisturbed conditions, and ( 18b) an El
intrusion at 1000 yr into lower waste panel.
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Table 1. Definition of Elemental Solubilities for Salado and Castile Brines (See Ref. 20 for additional
information).

Dissolved Volubility SD(Br, Ox, E() (mol/1) as a Function of Type of Brine (llr - Salado, Castile), Oxidation State
(Ox - +3, +4, +5, +6) and Element (El - americium+plutonitq uraniumand thorium)

s~(Br, ox, El)= s~~@-, ox) 1o~~@’@Jo

where

SFMflBr, Ox)

UF(Br, Ox, El)

——

——

.

dissolved volubility (mol/1) calculated by FMT model (Ref. 21) for brine type Br and
oxidation state Ox (definition given below)

logarithm (base 10) of uncertaintyfactor for solubilities calculated by FNITexpressed as a
function of brine type Br, oxidation state Ox and element El (definition given below)

Dissolved Solubilities SF~flBr, Ox) Calculated with FMT (mol/1)

BrlOx +3 +4 +5 +6

Salado 5.83 X 10-7 4.4 x 10-6 2.3 X 10-6 8.7 X 10-6
Castile 6.52 X 10-8 6.0 X 10-9 2.2 x 10-6 8.8 x 10-6

UncertaintyFactor UF(Br, Ox, EZ) for Solubilities Calculated by FMT

BrlOx, El +3, Am +3, Pu +4, Pu +4, u +fj,u +4, Th
Salado wsoLAM3sa WSOLPU3Sa WSOLPU4Sa WSOLU4Sa WSOLU6S” wsoLTH4sa
Castile wsoLAlW3c” WSOLPU3~ WSOLPU4G o WSOLU6C” o

Total (Colloidal and Dissolved) SoIubility SfiBr, Ox, El) (mole/l) as a Function of Type of Brine (Br), Oxidation
State(Ox) and Element (El)

SflBr, OX, EZ) = S&Br, OX, El)+ SHUm(Br, OX, El)+ S~iC(Br, OX, El)+ SACt(El) + S~n

where

S~UJBr, Ox, El) =

——

SFHUm(Br, Ox, El) =

UBHUm =

——

S~iC(Br, OX, El) =

volubility (i.e., concentration expressed in mol/1 ) in brine type Br of element El in oxidation
stateOx resulting from formation of humic colloids

min {SFHUm(Br, OX, El) SD(Br, OX, E(), UBHurn)

scale factor used as a muhiplier on SD(Br, Ox, EZ) in definition of SFHum(Br, Ox, El)

(definition given below)

upper bound (i.e., cap) on volubility (i.e., concentration expressed in mol/1 ) of individual
actinide elements resulting from formation of humic colloids

1.1 x 10-5 mol/1

volubility (i.e., concentration expressed in mol/1 ) in brine type Br of element El in oxidation

stateOx resulting from formation of microbial colloids
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Table 1. (Continued)

——

SFMjc(Ox, EQ =

UBMiC(Ox, El) =

SAct(EZ) =

——

——

min {SFMiC(@> El) SD(Br, OX, E?), UBMiC(Ox>EO}

scale factor used as multiplier on SD(Br, Ox, E(,) in definition of SMic(Br, Ox, EZ) (definition

given below)

upper bound (i.e., cap) on volubility (i.e., concentration expressed in mol/1 ) of element El in

oxidation state Ox resulting from formation of microbial colloids (definition given below)

volubility (i.e., concentration expressed in mol/1 ) of element El resulting from formation of

actinide intrinsic colloids

{

1 x lfJ-9 mol / 1 if El - plutonium

o moI / I otherwise

volubility (i.e., concentration expressed in mol/1 ) of individual actinide element resultinghorn
formation of mineral fragment colloids

2.6 x 10-8 mol/1

Scale Factor SFHJBr, Ox, EZ) Used in Definition of S~uw(Br, Ox, El)

BrlOx, El +3, Am +3, pu +4, Pu +4, u +6,u +4, Th
Salado 0.19 0.19 6.3 6.3 0.12 6.3
Castile WPHUMO~3a WPHUMO~3a 6.3 6.3 0.51 6.3

Scale Factor SFMiC(Ox, El) and Upper Bound UBMiC(Ox, EZ) (mol/1) Used h Deftition of SMic(Br, OX, E()

+3, Am +3, pu +4, Pu +4, u +6, U +4, Th
SFMic.Ox, El) 3.6 0.3 0.3 2.1 x 10-3 2.1 x 10-3 3.1

UBMic(Ox, El) 1 6.8 x 10-5 6.8 x 10-5 2.1 x 10-3 2.1 x 10-3 1.9X 10-3

‘ See Table 1, Ref. 12.
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Table 2. Radionuclides Considered for Transport in the Vicinity of the Repository in the 1996 WIPP PA
with Time O yr Corresponding to Year 2033 (Refs. 23; 24) “ “

Isotope

Pu-238

Pu-239

Am-241

Pu-240

CS-137

sr-90

U -233

U -234

Th-230

Pu-242

Th-229

Np-237

Cm-245

Ra-226

Pb-21 O

U -238

U -236

Am-243

U -235

Cm-243

U -232

c -14

Th-232

Ac-227

Pa-23 1

Cm-248

Pu-244

Sm-147

Pm-147

Ra-228

cf-252

Cm-244

Pu-241

Half life

(years)

8.77E+01

2.41 E+04

4.32E+02

6.54E+03

3.00E+O 1

2.91E+01

1.59E+05

2.45E+05

7.70E+04

3.76E+05

7.34E+03

2.14E+06

8.53E+03

1.60E+03

2.23E+OI

4.47E+09

2.34E+07

7.37E+03

7.04E+08

2.91E+OI

6.89E+01

5.72E+03

1.41E+I0

2.18E+OI

3.28E+04

3.39E+05

8.26E+07

1.06E+11

2,62E+O0

5,75E+O0

2.64E+O0

1.81E+01

1.44E+OI

Release Oyears

Limit Ci

344 1.94E+06

344 7.95 E-I-05

344 4.88E+05

344 2.14E+05

3440 9.31E+04

3440 8.73E+04

344 1.95E+03

344 7.51E+02

34 3.06E-01

344 1.17E+03

344 9.97E+O0

344 6.49E+OI

344 1. 15E+02

344 1.14E+01

344 8.75E+O0

344 5.OIE+O1

344 6.72E–01

344 3.25E+01

344 1.75E+01

344 2.07E+01

344 1.79E+01

344 1.28E+01

34 I. OIE+OO

344 5.05E–01

344 4.67E–01

344 3.72E–02

344 1.51 E–06

344 4.55E–10

8. 10E–04

1.00E+OO

1.72E–04

7.44E+03

3.94E+05

Oyears

EPAUnits

.63E+03

.31 E+03

.42E+03

.23E+02

.71E+01

.54E+01

.67E+O0

.1 8E+O0

.88E-03

.40E+O0

.90E-02

.89E–01

.33E-01

.32E–02

.54E–02

.46E-01

.95E–03

.45E-02

.08E–02

.03E–02

.21 E–02

.72E–02

.92E-02

,47E–03

.36E–03

.72E-04

.51E-08

.55E–12
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100 years

EPA Units

L55E+03

Z.30E+03

1.24E+03

5.17E+02

Z.68E+O0

135E+O0

$.66E+O0

1.28E+O0

3.41E-02

J.40E+O0

?.19E-02

Z.32E-01

1.31E–01

1.19E-02

1.19E-02

1.46E-01

\.79E-03

).36E-02

;. 10E-02

$.30E-03

[.99E-02

1.68E–02

?.92E–02

1.43E-03

1.46E-03

1.72E-04

1.54E-08

L55E-12

350 years 10000 years

EPA Unit: EPA Units

3.54E+02 1.32E-22

2.29E+03 1.73E+03

B.31E+02 1.55E-01

5.01E+02 2.16E+02

8.32E–03 0.00E+OO

5.12E–03 0.00E+OO

5.66E+O0 5.44E+O0

$.07E+O0 4.09E+O0

1.20E–01 3.56E+O0

3.40E+O0 3.34E+O0

2.12E-01 3.40E+O0

3.15E–01 4.82E–01

3.24E-01 1.48E–01

Z94E-02 2.77E–01

L96E-02 2.77E–01

1.46E–01 1.46E-01

$.29E-03 1.16E–01

>.14E-02 3.69E–02

$.16E–02 7.06E–02

1.21E–05 0.00E+OO

1.79E–03 0.00E+OO

1.57E–02 1.llE–02

192E-02 2.92E–02

1.69E–03 1.28E-02

1.72E-03 1.28E–02

1.71E–04 3.64E-04

1.61E–08 4.34E–08

$.55E-12 4.55E–12

MAX EPA

Units

5.63E+03

2.31E+03

1.42E+03

6.23E+02

2.71E+01

2.54E+01

5.67E+O0

4.09E+O0

3.56E+O0

3.40E+O0

3.40E+O0

4.82E–01

3.33E–01

2.77E–01

2.77E–01

1.46E–01

1.16E–01

9.45E-02

7.06E–02

6.03E–02

5.21E–02

3.72E-02

2.92E-02

1.28E–02

1.28E–02

3.72E–04

4.34E–08

4.55E–12
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Table 3. Construction of Initial Inventories Associated with Reduction of 10 Radionuclides to 5
Radionuclides

Conversions

233U+234U

24+U+239PU

242PU-+239PU

229Th+230Th

24’Pu+24’Am

Conversion Procedure

1.95 x 103 Ci 233U+1.95 x 103 Ci 234U= 1.33 x 103mol 234U

Original: 7.51 x 102 Ci 234U= 5.14 x 102mol 234U

2.14 x 105 Ci 240Pu-+2.14x 105 Ci 239Pu= 1.44 x 104mol 239Pu

1.23 x 103mol 242Pu+1.23 x 103 mol 239Pu= 1.83 x 104 Ci 239Pu

Original: 5.35 x 104 mol 239pu= 7.95 x 105 Ci 23%%

9.97 x 10° Ci 22gTh-+9.97 x 10° Ci 230Th= 2.15 x 10° mol 230Th

Original: 6.57 x 10-2 mol 230Th= 3.05 x 10-1 Ci 230Th

1.59 x 101 mol 241Pu--+l.59x 101mol 241Am= 1.31 x 104 Ci 241Am

Original: 5.89 x 102mol 241Am= 4.87 x 105 Ci 241Am

Table 4. Initial Value and Boundaty Value Conditions for Cbl(X, y, t) and C~l(x,y, t)

New Inventory
A(0)

/.70 x 103 Ci 234U

1.32 X 102kg 237

I.03 x 106Ci 23T?u

1.65 X 104kg 239pu

[.03 x 101 Ci 2s0Th

$.09x 10-1 kg 230Th

j.01 x 105 Ci 24*Am

[.46 X 102kg 241Am

InitialValue Conditions for Cbl(x,y, t)and C~l(x,y, t)

Cbl (x, y, O) = Al (0)/Vb(O) if x, y point in repository (i.e., in regions 23, 24 of Fig. 1, Ref. 13), where AZ(0) is the

amount (kg) of radionuclide 1present at time t = O (Table 3) and Vb(0) is the amount

(m3) of brine in repository at time t = O (from solution of Eqs. (2) - (7) of Ref. 13

with BRAGFLO) for all x, y.

=0 otherwise

c,~(x, y, o) = o if x, y point in repository

Boundary Value Conditions for Cbl(x,y, t)

fflB, t) = $ Vb(x,y,t) Cbl(x, y,t)cx(x,y)o n(x,Y)& , where B is any subset of the outer boundary of the

computational grid in Figs. 1 and 3 of Ref. 13, jj(B, t) is the flux (kg/s) at time tof

radionuclide 1across B, Vb(x,y, t) is the Dar.cyvelocity ((m3/m2)/s) of brine at (x, y)

on B and is obtained from the solution of Eqs. (2) - (7) of Ref. 13 by BRAGFLO,

n(x, y) denotes an outward-pointing unit normal vector, and
L

- ds denotes a line

integralalong B
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Table 5. Calculations Performed with BRAGFLO, NUTS and PANEL to Estimate Radionuclide Releases
to the Culebra Dolomite

BRAGFLO Calculation NUTWPANEL Calculations

EO NUTS: EO(no release to Culebra)

El at 350 yr NUTS: El at 100,350 yr

El at 1000 yr NUTS: El at 1000,3000,5000,7000, 9000 yr

E2at350yr NUTS: E2 at 100,350 yr

E2 at 1000 yr NUTS: E2 at 1000,3000,5000,7000, 9000 yr

E2E1 with E2 at 800 yr and El at 2000 yr PANEL: E2E1 at 100,350, 1000,2000,4000, 6000,
9000 yr (Note: an E2E1 intrusion is the same as the
E1E2 intrusionreferred to in the CCA)

Table 6. Stepwise Regression Analyses with Rank-Transformed Data for Cumulative Radionuclide

Releases over 10,000 yr from the Repository to the Culebra Dolomite for an E2EI Intrusion with

the El Intrusion Occurring at 1000 yr

Pu-238

Variable SRRC ~2

BHPRM 0.57 0.34

BPCOMP 0.54 0.63

SOLPUC 0.18 0.67

BPINTPRS 0.16 0.69

BPVOL 0.12 0.70

WGRCOR -0.09 0.71

WMICDFLG -0.08 0.72

ANHPRM 0.08 0.73

Am-241 Pu-239 U-234

Variableb

BHPRM

BPCOMP

SOL’M4C

BPINTPRS

WGRCOR

BPVOL

ANHPRM

WMICDFLG

SRRc’

0.61

0.52

0.20

0.17

-0.14

0.12

0.10

-0.07

R2d

0.37

0.64

0.68

0.70

0.72

0.74

0.74

0.75

Variable

BHPRM

BPCOMP

SOLPUC

WGRCOR

BPINTPRS

BPVOL

ANHPRM

WMICDFLG

SRRC

0.59

0.52

0.16

-0.16

0.16

0.12

0.09

-0.10

R2

0.36

0.63

0.66

0.68

0.70

0.72

0.73

0.74

Variable

BHPRM

BPCOMP

SOLUC

BPINTPRS

WGRCOR

BPVOL

AiVHPRM

WMICDFLG

SRRC

0.58

0.45

0.36

0.17

-0.12

0.12

0.11

-0.10

~2

0.35

0.55

0.69

0.71

0.72

0.74

0.75

0.76

Stepa

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Th-230 Total

Variableb

BHPRM

BPCOMP

WGRCOR

BPINTPRS

BPVOL

ANHPRM

WMICDFLG

SRRCC

0.60

0.54

–0.16

0.17

0.13

0.10

–0.10

R2d

0.36

0.65

0.68

0.70

0.72

0.73

0.74

Variable

BHPRM

BPCOMP

SOLAJ4C

BPINTPRS

WGRCOR

BPVOL

ANHPRM

WMICDFLG

SRRC

0.61

0.52

0.19

0.17

-0.14

0.12

0.10

–0.07

R2

0.37

0.64

0.67

0.70

0.72

0.73

0.74

0.75

Stepa

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

a Steps in stepwiseregressionanalysis.
bVmjables]i~tedjn order of se]ectjOnjn regession analysiswith ANHCOMP and HALCOMPexcludedfrom@JY intore=essionmodeldue’0 ‘0.99

rank correlations imposed on the variable pairs (ANHPRM, ANHCOMP) and (HALPRM, H,4LCOMP) (see Sect. 7.2,Ref. 19),

c Standardizedrank regressioncoefficientsin final regressionmodel.
dCmUIative R2valuewith enOyOfeach variableinto regressim model.
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Table 7. Results Available for Use in CCDF Construction for Radionuclide Releases into the Culebra

Dolomite

rEO(j, k, ml) =

rEl(~i, j, k, ml) =

fCEO(s, j, k) =

cumulative release (kg) of element k of decay chainj (See Eq. (21)) from the repository to the

Culebra under undisturbed (i.e., EO) conditions from time O yr (i.e., closure of reposito~)

through time 01, col= 100, 150, 200, . . .. 10,000 yr (i.e., (oI+1 = 01+ 50 yr for 12 1), due to

brine flow. Source: NUTS (See Table 5).

cumulative release (kg) of element k of decay chainj (See Eq. (21)) ffom the repository to the

Culebra from time ~i to time ml, W1= ~i + 50 ~, ~i + 100 ~, .. .. 10,000 ~, due to brine flOW

with an El intrusion occurring at time ~i, ~i = 100, 350, 1000, 3000, 5000, 7000, 9000 W.

Source: NUTS (See Table 5).

cumulative release (kg) of element k of decay chati~- (See Eq. (21)) from the repository to the

Culebra from time ~i to time ml, ml= ~i + 50 W, ~i + 100 yr, .. .. 10,000 p, due to brine flow

with an E2 intrusion occurring at time ~i, ~i = 100, 350, 1000, 3000, 5000, 7000, 9000 yr.

Source: NUTS (See Table 5).

cumulative release (kg) of element k of decay chainj (See Eq. (21)) from the repository to the

Culebra from time ~i to time Ql, ~1 = ~i + 50 ~, ri + 100 V, .. .. 10,000 Y, due to brine flOW

with an E2E1 intrusion occl.lrring at time ~i, ~i = 100, 350, 1000, 4000, 6000, 9000 yr.

Source: PANEL (See Table 5).

ffaction of element k of decay chain j (See Eq. (21)) attached to colloid specie s under

46

undisturbed(i.e., EO) conditions (See Table 1).

fCEl(s, j, k), fCE2(s,j, k) = same asjiCEO(s,j, k) but for conditions subsequentto El and E2 intrusions,respectively.
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Table 8. Construction of Radionuclide Releases into the Culebra Dolomite for an Arbitrary Future x~t of
Form in Eq. (1) of Ref. 11

Notation

~c .

~p .

d(p) =

‘pi =

nEl@) =

nE2(p) =

nE21(p) =

tEIPj =

tE2pj =

tE21Pl =

tEZlpj =

number of colloid species (i.e., nC = 4; see Table 1)

number of waste panels (i.e., nP = 10; see Fig. 1, Ref. 11)

number of drilling intrusionsinto waste panel p, p = 1, 2, . . .. nP (i.e., drilling intrusionsfor which ei

= 1 and li is associated with waste panelp; see Sects. 4,5, Ref. 11)

time (yr) of ithdrilling intrusion into waste panel p, i = 1, 2, . . .. nl(p), p = 1, 2, . . .. nP (see Sect. 3,

Ref. 11)

number of El intrusionsinto waste panel p (i.e., intrusions for which bi = 1; see Sect. 6, Ref. 11)

number of E2 intrusions into waste panelp (i.e., intrusionsfor which bi = O; see Sect. 6, Ref. 11)

number of E2E1 intrusions into waste panel p (see tE21pj below)

time (yr) ofjth El intrusion into waste panelp,j = 1,2, . ... nEl (p)

time (yr) ofjth E2 intrusion into waste panel p, j = 1,2, . . . . nE2@)

time (yr) of 1‘t E2E1 intrusion into waste panel p (i.e., time when two or more drilling intrusions

have penetratedwaste panel p, of which at least one encounters pressurized brine in the Castile Fm)

time (yr) of each El intrusion (i.e., bi = i) into waste paneI p subsequent to tE22p1, j = 2, 3, . . ..

nE21@) (i.e., tEIPj, j = 2, 3, . . . . nEI@) if tE21pl < tElp2 and tEIPj, j =3, 4, . . . . nEl@) if tE21pl

= tElP2)

Cumulativerelease to Culebra:

cRDp(j, k, t) = cumulative dissolved release (kg) to Cnlebra through time tof element k of decay chainj from waste

panelp

= O ift<tpl

——

[ 11-~ ~CEl(s, j, k) rEl(tPl, j, k, t)’ if tEIpl = tP1 < ts tP2

~=1

——

[ 11-~ fCE2(s, j, k) rE2(tpl, j, k, t) if tE2P1 = tpl < t < tElpl

~=1
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Table 8. (Continued)

——

cRD(j, k, t) =

——

——

[

nC

1

CRDP(J k, tE21P~) + 1– ~ fCEl(S, j, k) rE21(tE21pm, j, k, t)

~=1

if tE21Pm < t < tE21P,m+l, m = 1, 2, ..,, nE21(p)

cumulative dissolved release (kg) fi-om repository to Culebra through time tof element k of decay

chainj

rEO(j, k, t)b iftstl

cRD(j, k, tl) + ~ cRDP(~, k, t) ift>tl

[

1- ~ fCEO(s, j, k)

S=l

cRCP(s,j, k, t) =

——

——

——

——

cRC(s, j, k, t) =

——

——

cR~(j, k, t) =

——

nP

p=]

A

cumulative release (kg) from waste panel p to Culebra through time tof element k of decay

chainj sorbed to colloid species

o if t< tpl

fCEl(s, j, k) rEI(tPl, j, k, t) if tEIPl = tP1 < t < tP2

fCE2(s, j, k) rE2(tpl, j, k, t) if tE2p1 = tpl ~ t < tElpl

cRCp(s, j,k,tE21Pm) + fCEl(s, j, k) rE21(tE21pm, j, k, t)

if tE21Pm <t<tE21p, m+l, m = 1, 2,..., nE21(p)

cumulative release (kg) from reposito~ to Culebra throughtime tof element k of decay chain

j sorbed to colloid species

fCEO(s, j, k) rEO(j, k, t) ift~tl

cRC(s, j, k,tl ) + ~ CRCP(S,j, k, t) ift>tl
p=l

total cumulative release (kg) to Culebra through time tof element k of decay chainj

cRD(j, k, t)+ ~ cRC(S, j, k, t)
S=l

a Here and elsewhere, appearance of two undefined times implies two-dimensional linear interpolation between defined times in Table 5.

b Here and elsewhere, appearance of an undefined time irqiies linear interpolation between defined times in Table 5.
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Table 9. Stepwise Regression Analyses with Rank-Transformed Data for Expected Normalized Release
Associated w-ith Individual CCDFS for Release to Culebra Dolomite

&3.t
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Am-241

Variableb ! SRRcc ~2d
I

BHPRM

BPCOA4P

BPINTPRS

SOLAMC

BPVOL

WGRCOR

ANHPRM

WMKZ?FLG

0.62 0.38

0.56 0.69

0.17 0.71

0.13 0.73

-0.13 0.74

-0.12 0.76

0.10 0.77

-0.09 0,78

Total

I
Ste a VariabIeb

1 BHPRM

2 BPCOA4P

3 BPINTPRS

4 WGRCOR

5 BPVOL

6 ANHPRM

7 SOLAMC

8 WA41CDFLG

a Stepsin stepwise reg

0.62

0.54

0,17

-0.14

0.12

0.11

0.11

-0.10

0.38

0.67

0.70

0.72

0.73

0.74

0.75

0.76

xsion analysis

P

Variable

BHPRM

BPCOMP

WGRCOR

SOLPUC

BPIIVTPRS

BPVOL

WMICDFLG

ANHPRM

WASTWICK

39

SRRC

0.61

0.52

-0.15

0.13

0.15

0.13

–o.11

0.11

–0.07

—
R2

0.37

0.65

0.67

0.69

0.71

0.72

0.74

0.75

0.75
.

u

Variable

BHPRM

BPCOA4P

SOLUC

BPINTPRS

WMICDFLG

ANHPRA4

BPVOL

WGRCOR

34

SRRC

0.59

0.46

0.31

0.16

-0.12

0.13

0.12

-0.12

R2

0.36

0.57

0.68

0.70

0.72

0.73

0.74

0.76

-I

Variable

BHPRM

BPCOMP

WGRCOR

BPINTPRS

BPVOL

WMICDFLG

ANHPRh4

30

smc

0.61

0.55

–o.15

0.16

0.13

–0.12

0.11

R2

0.37

0.68

0.70

0.72

0.74

0.75

0.77

b Vafiables listed in order of selection in regession analysis with ANHCOMP and HALCOMP excluded from entry into regression model dueto

–0.99 rank correlationsimposedon the variablepairs (ANHPRM, ANHCOMP) and (HALPRM, HALCOMP) due to -0.99 rank correlationsimposedon

the variablepairs (,4NHPRM,ANHCOMP) and (HA.LPRM,HALCOMP) (see Sect.7.2, Ref. 19).

c Standardized rank regression coefficients in final regression model.

d Cumulative R2 value with entry of each variable into regression model.
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